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Don't forget when you
order starch to get the
best. Get DEFIANCE. No
more "yellow looking
no more cracking or
doesn't stick to the iron. It gives satls
faction or you get your money back. The
cost is 10 cents for 16 ounces of tne best
starch made. Of other starches you get
but 12 ounces. Now don't forget. It's at
your grocers.
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THE DEFIANCE STARCH CO.,
OMAHA. NEB.

CHAMPION TRUSS lit? ?g Vh.
A.k Vwir H"KI.KT rKKK.
Fbilad.lphi Traw Co.. bl locust St., Fails., Pa.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF HOTRE DAME,
NOTRR DAME. INDIANA.

TI LL COl'KSFS IN Claries, Letters. F.co-nnnr- ici

and History. Journulismu Art. Science.
Pharmacy, I --aw , Civil. Mechanical and Elec-
trical t:nxincerinz. Architecture.

Thorough Preparatory and Commercial
Courses.

Kimhii Free to sTl students who hav. cora-plrt-- d

the su!i reiifl l"t admission into the
Sorhomot. Junior or Seiaor Year of any of the
Cflleuixte Cohki.
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twir seventeen preparing for Collegiate Courses.

A limited number of Can.li'lates for the Kccle-iu4tir.-.l

!.--! tiriH e received at special rates.
St. I;d ward's llall. fur bo under 13 Tears, is
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'I he fXXh Year will open September 8. I90J.
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ST. GARY'S ACADEMY
NOTRC DAME, INDIANA

One Kile West of Notre Same University.
M t leiiiiriili and healthfully riJiK-te- d

Ty the tiltem of tlio lluljr 'r. Chartered Kn-lyl-

a national pafronarn. Thorough English,
Classical, Bci.ntliio and Commercial Courses, ad-
vanced Chemistry aad Pharmacy. Regular Co-
llegiate Degrees. Preparatory Department trains
pupil for ? vr Ci '".egialc Courses.
Ph"aai laboratory well en!pp-J- .

The Conservatory of Music l An plans
cf-th- let Cwii.ervntorlr. The Art Department Is
riodcli'd afri'r leadline Art Schools. Minim Depart.
ment f r rhlMreit jinitrr twelre year, Physical.
Culture nnrtrr illrei't .in cf irradiiare of lr. Sar-eut- 's i

.'rnrl fr I UVflrnl 1 rnlnLnjr.
The best modern educational advantages for fitting

yotintr womcii for llv- vf useful n-- . 1 he constant
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llrxleiitr eqniimients. Moderate cost. New school
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Goofj Things to Eat on the Lawn
Petted Ham. Beef sad Tsetse. Ox sserae

no. Veal Leaf. Deviled Ban. Brisket
Beef, kxa Saoked Barf.

All Natural Flavor Foods. Pa:atah!e and
wholesome. Your grocer should have them.

Head fllo tsmt.for Tdhhr'ablg Atlas of tbe
W id. Ilan.Unir bookie "How u Mate Good
tbinceto Kat" free.

t!!i.y. McAelll &. Ltbby. Cfilcajtt.

Cor. I9t ted

itre Leaveaworth St.
OMUU. MB.

Th only positive cure for Drunken nesa.
Dresj-rsln- g; and the Tnhirro Habit. im

strictly con3dentiaL
vm. B. BURNS. 2haaa-a- s

When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper.
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Mary I'roctor, who writes of "Five
Hundred Little Worlds" in the Au
gust St. Nicholas, is a daughter of
the great Proctor, the astronomer, and
Is living at present in New York City
She is a small women, exceedingly
quiet, almost shy in manner, but has
proved a successful lecturer and writ-
er in the field where her father wot
distinction.

yon never hear any- - one complain
about "Defiance Starch." There is
none to equal it in quality and quan-
tity, 16 ounces. 10 cents. Try it now
and Eave your money.

Write injuries on Ice, but kindness
in si one.

If you wish ticautiful. clear, white clo.hes
use Kt-- 1 Crosi liml Blue. Large 3 oz.
packuge, 5 cents.

Of l,C0O locomotives in use in Japan
500 are American made.

Try me just once and I am sure
to come again. Defiance Starch.

Worry is a good friend of the un
dertaker.

CITC permanently onretl. to flwor nervousness artel1 Unit day. uk of lr. t une's tireat Nerve Kertor--V

2"!? T,r V,tFK no trial bottle and treatise.H kLISE, Ltd.. Ml Arch StnwU l"hiladeluia-- -

Some men take what is in sight and
hustle for more.

Defiance Starch 13 guaranteed big-
gest and best or money refunded. 1C
ounces, Jf cents. Try it row.

The Plaint of the British Fiddler.
The annual complaint of English

musicians comes from London. It is
that an English jnusician has no
chance to get work in competition
with foreigners. There are 300 orches-
tral bands in London druing the sea-
son, and practically all of them are
made up of aliens. The one chance an
Englishment has of steady employ-
ment is to disguise himself and pre-
tend to be a German or a Belgian. One
band of sixteen wears foreign uni-
forms, trims beards in foreign style
and speaks only in foreign monosyl-
lables, but every one is an English-
man, forced to the subterfuge by thi
necessity of making a living.

Why Russell Sage Moves.
Russell Sage is going to move from

the modest little house in Fifth avenue.
New York, where he has lived for
forty-tw- o years. Ife can no longer
"stand for" his neighbors. First some
one put a candy store next door tc
him. Then another store was estab-
lished on tho other side. At the rear
of the candy store is an immense fan
designed to cool the ice cream parlor
This fan is right next to three of the
windows of his dining room. The
noise it makes Is deafening. On the
Forty-secon- d street side there is a
smoking parlor, and as Mrs. Sage de
tests the smell of tobacco she is com-
pelled to keep her windows closed. So
they are going to move to the now de
serted mansion of the late Charlea
liroadway Rouss. On one side lives
Henry Clews, on the other D. Ogdeq
Mills.

CHANGE

Quit Coffee and Get Well.
A woman's coffee experience la In-

teresting. "For two weeks at a time
I have taken no food but skim milk,
for solid food woul4 ferment and
cause such a psessure of gas and such
distress that I could hardly breathe at
times, also excruciating pain and
heart palpitation and all the time I
was so nervous and restless.

"From chilhood up I had been a
coffee and tea drinker and for th
past 20 years I have been trying dif-
ferent physicians but could get only
temporary relief. Then I read an ar-
ticle telling how some one had been
cured by leaving off coffee and drink-
ing Postum. and it seemed so pleasant
just to read about good health I de-
cided to try Postum in place of coffee.

"I made the change from coffee to
Postum and such a change there is in
me that I don't feel like the same, per-
son. We all found Postum delicious
and like it better than coffee. My
health now is wonderfully good.

"As scon as I made the shift from
coffee to Postum I got better and now
ail of my troubles are gone. I am
fleshy, my food assimilates, the pres-
sure in the chest and palpitation are
all gone, my bowels are regular, have
no more stomach trouble and my
headaches are gone. Remember I did
not use medicines at all just left off
coffee and drank Postum steadily."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.

Send to the Co. for particulars by
mail of extension of time on the
$7,500 cooks contest for 735 money
prizes.

god's
Thy home In the humhlf, Iord,

The- almplent are th bt;Thy lodKln n child-lik- e hearts
Thou rnakest there thy rvnt.

!.ir Onrr.forfr! Krna1 lve!
If thou wilt utay with me.

Of lowly thought nnd smplt ways,
I'll build a, house (or lhe.

Who mail thin heart of mine
Hut thou, my heavenly CJutrat?

I- -t no on- - have It, then but thee,
And let it be thy reat.

Thy fwpptn? hath betrayed thee. Lord!
;reat Sidrlt, Is It thou?re.er and deeper In my heart

" I feel thee resting now.

'
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Aunt Sarah Snowden had never
married, and furthermore she had al-

ways been a burden on her relatives.
That is to say, she had worked about
twice as hard as any paid hand for
her board and clothes, and was still
at It when she was 50 years old.

She was called "Aunt' as a term of
derision, and as she was irascible and
sour-tempere- d her life was not over-
burdened with sunny days. At 50 she
was expecting nothing but to drudge
along for the rest of her days and be
known as a poor relation, when a
most unexpected event happened.

At 30 years of age Aunt Sarah had
almost been engaged to an old bache-
lor. She Led come so near to it that
he had seen her home from church on
several occasions and "sat up" with
her ia the evening. She had also ac-

companied him to a circus and a camp-meetin- g,

and a marriage might have
resulted had they not fallen into a
dispute over some trifling matter.

Both were "sot" in their opinions,
and after some hot words the bachelor
withdrew and left the maiden all for
lorn. He passed out of her sight to
die twenty years later and leave her
530.000 by wiil.

The news of Aunt Sarah's windfall
threw the hamlet of Rosedale into a
flutter that did not quiet down for
months.

Of course nine-tenth- s of the people,
including her brother Ben and his
wife, hoped it wasn't true, but a law-
yer came on to prove her claim, and
finally hand her over the cash; and
then nine-tenth- s of the people made
a lightning change. From being the
irudge of the family, aunt Sarah was
exalted to the post of guest.

That $30,000 looked bigger than
Taylor's hill to the farmers and vil-
lagers, and it was an astounding thing
that it should come to a little old wo-

man who wouldn't know what to do
with it.

In one week everybody who knew
the old rraid had called to congratu-
late and advise, and inside of another
at least a score of people who had
never spoken a wcrd to her called to
borrow or to interest her in plans and
schemes.

From brother fcen wbo wanted to
build a new barn and buy four morfi
cows, to Rev. Mr. Johnson, who had
been for years hoping to raise enough
money to build a Baptist church,
there was some one after prrtions of
that money day and night.

Aunt Sarah did not lose ber head.
She bought herself a new alpaca dress
and a bonnet of a style not over three
years old. and set up housekeeping
for herself. She neither gave away
cor leaned a dollar, but after a while
made an announcement.

As the money had come to her by
will, it should go to others in the
same way. The doctors hed told her
that she had a weak heart, and was
liable to drop dead any hour, and she
did not expect to live over four or
five years at most. The Baptist
church, brother Een and all the rest
muil wait for her demise to benefit.

This was looked upon as a sinful
trick Ly some, and there were whis-
pered criticism 1 behind each door, but
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Expecting nothing but to drudge
along for the rest of her days.

sunt Sarah was obdurate, and there
was nothing to do but wait.

Thirty thousand dollars is a sum to
bow down to. The people bowed
lown. Aunt Sarah was flattered and
;ajoled.

Two or three old widowers came
"spooking around" to talk marriage.
And speculators came from a distance
ro offer ground-floo- r shares in gold
mines and oil wells.

She had the best pew when she
went to church, the politest attention
when she called at the postofnee or
:he . drygood s store, and everybody
made up his or her mind to be men-
tioned In her last will.

The woman lived In clover for five
years and then died. The term "clo-
ver" should be Interpreted to meaa
that so many custards, pumpkin pies,
glasses of jelly, jars of preserres,
freah eggs, baskets of fruit and spring
chickens were seat In to her by neigh-
bors that she lived high withevt buy--

home:.

Aunt Sarah's Will
Ing much, and the women were so
kind about dressmaking that her
clothes cost her next to nothing.

About 50 people were on the tip-to- e

of expectation regarding the will. It
was the largest funeral ever known in
Branch county. The woman had made
her will and was dead, but it seemed
as if some folks hoped to come in for
something by attending the funeral.

There was weeping at the house
something of a rivalry between cer-
tain women as to who should weep

The politest attention.
the hardest and there was weeping
at the church. The mile-lon- g funeral
procession moved at a slow and dig-
nified pace, and there was no undue
haste to get back home.

The executors named did not live
in Rosedale at all, but they were on
hand to let the provisions of the will
be known.

"Firstly," read the document so
long waited for, "I give and bequeath
to my brother Benjamin the sum of
$1000, but as I drudged for his family
eighteen years without pay I direct
my executors to put in a claim for
$1500 as an offset.

"10 Mary Snowden, wife of Ben
jamin Snowden, who hardly ever gave
me a decent word until I got my
money, I give and bequeath my throe
best dresses, minus the sleeves and
buttons.

"To Rev. Mr. Johnson, with which
to build a new Baptist church, I leave
the sum of $3000, but I direct that be-

fore coming into possession of it he
shall preach ten sermons, during
which no one shall fall asleep, and
that he shall never attempt to sing in
public again."

There were fifty bequests in all, and
it must have taken Aunt Sarah a year
to study them out to her satisfaction.
She had about twenty relatives, none
of whom had shown her much con-
sideration during her days of loneli-
ness and hard work, and while she
had left a bequest to each and every
one it was under such conditions that
none could accept. Every woman in
the village who had ever rubbed her
the wrong way was duly remembered,
but little good did it do them.

The only bequest without a proviso
read:

"To Job Sanderson, the village
cooper, who ence helped me over a
mudhole without asking me why I
never got married, and who didn't
recommend a cure for freckles and
wrinkles, I bequeath the sum of $2000,
and may it do him much good."

The residue of her estate, which
meant all but the $2000 above named,
was bequeathed to a charity and went
there, and then the smile on Aunt
Sarah's face as she lay dead was ex-
plained.

Before the reading of the will it was
whispered that she had been talking
with the angels. After the reading it
was announced in loud tones that the
angels were somebody else some-
body with tails and hoofs. Cyrus Der-ickso- n

in Boston Globe.

A Fainting-Room- .
One of the latest ideas in New York

is a room to which ladies can retire if
they feel faint and go off in a swoon,
amid the most artistic and beautiful
surroundings. Several restaurants
and tea shops have adopted this idea,
and members of the fair sex whose
nerve force is run down can find in
the fainting-roo- m a soothing resting-plac- e.

The room is partially darkened
and the prevailing color green, whilst
it is liberally decorated with various
s"weet-smellin- g flowers. Comfortable
sofas and chairs are provided for the
"fainters," and a lady doctor is kept
on the premises should her services
be required. London Tib-Bit- s.

Cause and Effect.
Mrs. Nextdoor I saw the doctor

stop at your house this morning. Is
any one sick?

Mrs. Homer Yes; my husband.
Mrs. Nextdoor Indeed ! What

seems to be the trouble?"
Mrs. Homer Dyspepsia. He ate too

much health food.

CALLER AT THE WHITE HOUSE.,

He Wanted to Have the Names of All
t'ie People Changed.

The first crank to maKe his appir
ance at the White House since tho re
turn of the President, says the Wash-
ington Star, went to the executive of
flee on Monday. Ore of the door-
keepers quickly came to the conclu
sion that the man was "muddy." in se
cret service parlance, and turned him
ever in an adroit manner to a secret
service officer. The officer soon found
the man's story. "I want to see the
r.resident to have the names of peo
ple changed," the man confidentially
informed the secret service officer,
"and the president must issue an or-

der to do this at or.ee. I came here
all the way from Chicago to see that
this thing is done properly. Just
look at the way people are named
Here are men in the undertaking busi-
ness bearirg all kinds of names. Ev-

ery man in that business should be
named Coffin. Every man in the
wood business should be named Wood.
All the grocers ought to be named
Butter or Lard or called by the name
of the goods sold in their stores. Here
are dry goods dealers bearing all
kinds of good names, when they ought
to bear the names of Thread, Buttons,
Cambric, Calico and other things. It
is a shame the way this thing is done
now. The wrong naming of people
leads to trouble and business cou
fusion and there is only one safe
thing tnat is, to change tho name
You see that steam roller standing
there in the White House grounds
Well, that roller ought to furnish the
name of the man that runs it. He
ought to be named Roller. The man
who is putting down these asphalt
pavements in the grounds ougnt to be
named Asphalt."

By this time the crank had been
slowly escorted across the grounds by
the secret service man and had re-

ceived an intimation that the presi-
dent would prefer that he submit his
plans somewhere else at this time.
The man was not arrested.

YOUNG MEN OF PROMISE.

Wealthy Youths Willing to Occupy
Subordinate Positions.

There are a number of young men
of inherited wealth who hold small
but generally promising positions in
New York. They possess an ambition
that will not permit them to lead idle
and useless lives, and employers are
sometimes ignorant of their financial
independence. Here is a case in illus-
tration:

A young clerk in a down-tow- n office
where scores of clerks were employed
had been reported ill for several days,
and the head of the company, wishing
to learn his prospects of recovery,
looked over the home addresses of the
other clerks. Calling in the one, who
according to this list, lived nearest
to the sick clerk a young man draw-
ing a salary of $23 a week he asked
if he would "stop off and see how
Harry was getting along."

"Certainly," was the reply; and
then, after a little hesitation, he add-
ed: "I will have to make a special
trip to Jersey to do it, as my wife and
I are living at the Waldorf-Astori- a

this winter!"
The astonished " employer learned

upon inquiry that his twenty-three-dol-lar-a-we-

clerk wras a millionaire,
who was unostentatiously winning his
way along with his less fortunate fel-

low clerks, all of whom were equally
in ignorance as to hiz wealth.

The Walking Delegate.
You wanted a kid real sassy and mean,
A pug-nose- d rooster, not fat nor lean.
But pudgy and short, with good, strong

lung3
And a big wide mouth that could stretoS

three rungs.
Now walk, consarn you, walk!

You wanted a kid, a bold little tot.
You wanted a kid that would get real hot
If you laid him down. You'd trot hirn

some
And pedal the floor till kingdom come.

Now walk, consarn you, walk!

A kid with the colic you thought was
bright.

He'd be like his dad, staying up all night.
Drinking from bottles and making things

hum.
Yelling like Sioux until morning come.

Now walk, consarn you, walk!

You once sported round like an easy guy.
When you met the gang, you'd always

buy.
You'd take a cab for a block or so--
Now to the office you trod through snow.

Now walk, consarn you, walk!

The kid needs all of your surplus dough,
You have a straight, beaten path to go,
"When you meet the boys, just pass them

by.
You're a daddy now, and can't fly high.

Now walk, consarn you. walk!
Ohio State Journal.

Delights of Tiger Hunting.
Capt. Macquoid of the first lancers

of the British army, inspector-genera- l

of the nizam's forces at Hyder-ba- d,

recently had a strange adven-
ture with a tiger near Bangalore. Ac-

companied by a native orderly, he
had tracked the animal for three days
and then lost him. The tiger was
wounded, but made good his escape
and took refuge in a cave, where he
was suddenly discovered by the or-

derly, who gave a warning shout and
bolted. Capt. Macquoid, a few yards
away, just had time to drop down be-

hind a ledge of rock only three feet
and a half high when the tiger
emerged from the. cave, crawled tight
over the ledge without noticing the
officer and made for the orderly, who
had tripped and fallen. He had seized
the native by the leg when Capt. Mac-
quoid lodged a bullet in his spime and
then shot him through the head.

Auto Stage Lines in Nevada.
Unlike the horse or the less comely

mule, the automobile does not need
water, save that which is wasted in
making it look clean. Hence a field
of actual usefulness has been found
for the machine in Nevada, where
water is scarce. Tonopah, realizing
that several hours can be saved in
the time required to, make the stage
trip between Sodaville and Tonopah,
is organizing a strong company to put
in operation an automobile stage line,
each coach to carry sixteen passen-
gers. The machines will be of thirty-t-

wo horse power and a guarantee
of making the trip of sixty miles In
six hours. The news of the new en-
terprise is hailed with satisfaction,
owing to the crewded condition oJ
the mall stage and its heavy lotds of
freieht every night..

Health and beauty an; tho glories of perfect womanhfXKl. Women
who suffer constantly with weakness peculiar to their Hex cannot re-

tain their leauty. Preservation of pretty features and rounded form Li
a duty women owe to themselves.

When women arc troubled with irregular, ruppressed or painful
menstruation, weakness, leueorrhxi, displacement or ulceration of tho
womb, that lieariii"; down feel ins, inflammation of tho ovaries, back-
ache, bloating (or flatulence), general debility, indigestion, and nervous

rostration, or are lie-se- with such nympt-om- s as dizziness, fainlness,
assitude, excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melan-

choly, "all gone" and " want-to-le-le- ft --alone" feelings, blues, and Iiojkj-lessnes- s,

they should rememlier there is one tried and true remedy.
Lydia 12. IMnkham's Vegetable Compound removes such troubles.

Case of this Prominent Chicago Woman Should Give Everyone
Confidence in Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Dear Mns. Pi.vkiiam : It affords me fjreat pleasure, indeed, to add my

testimonial to the great numlier who are today praising Lydia J. IMnk-haui- 's

Vegetable Compound. Three years nyo I broke down from ex
cessive pnysicai ami inctuai strain. 1 was unaoic to
secure proper rest, also lost my apjK-tite-

, and I became no
nervous and Irritable too that my friends trembled, and
1 was unable to attend to my work. Our pbysician pre-
scribed for me, but as I did not seem to improve, I wait
advised to ro away. I could neither hp.uru tin time nor
money, and was very much worried when, fortunately,
one of my club friends called. She told me how hhc had
been cured of ovarian troubles and bow like my Kyino-toa-s

were to hers, seven bottles of j'our ine Jicine cured
her, and she insisted that 1 take some.

" I did so. and am t'lad that I followed her
advice. Within six weeks I was a different
woman, strong and robust ia health, and h.ivo

;flL been, so ever since.
&r A ntimlicr tif intr friend who b.ir been

with
compound,

rreatly
270 Loomis St., Chicago, 111. President of tbe St. Ruth's Court, Order of For-
resters, Catholic.

What is left the women of America, after reading such letters
as we publish, to believe. Don't some of you who are sick and misery-abl- e

feel how wicked you are to remain so, making life a burden for
yourself ami yur friends, when a cure is easily and iiicx'iensivcly
obtained? Don't vou think it would pay to drop some of your
prejudices and "Try Lydia 11. JNnkham's Vegetable Compound,
which Is lietter than all the doctors for cures'" Surely the exierie!i-- o

of hundreds of thousands of women, whom Coiiioiind has cured,
should convince all women.

Follow the record of this medicine, and rcmemlier that these cures
of thousands of women whose letters an; constantly printed tbis
paper; were not brought about by "something else," by Lydia K.
linkbams Vegetable Compound, the great Woman's JJcmedy for
Woman's Ills.

Those women who refuse to accept anything else are rewarded a
hundred thousand times, for they get what they want a eure. .Moral

stick to the medicine that you know is the JJest. Write to .Mrs.
Pinkham for advice.

$5000 FORFEIT " w run not forthwith prniltfe thn original letter an clsaatura of
ubovo testimonial, vLich will pr"vn ifs nllnle ifwnuiii.-- ! ;.

Lydi; 11. I'inlchaiu JVfeilieluu Co., Uynn, Mas.

August St. Nicholas.
Among the prize offers in the Au-

gust St. Nicholas departments are
two especially intended to train youag
readers' powers of observation and
discrimination. The editor of Nature
and Science asks the girls and boys to
send him letters and photographs or
drawings of what they find on the
beach in August. The Books and
Reading Department invites brief ar-
ticles from its readers on "Some He-ce- nt

Books for Young People." The
object of this contest, aside from the
training of the contestants, is to learn
what books published in the last two
or three years have been enjoyed by
young readers. The girls and boys
are requested not to name books that
every one knows, but those that should
be better known.

Kindness is the only charm per-
mitted to the aged, it is the coquetry
of white hairs. Feuillet.

Some folks are so trifling that when
they put on a garment wrong side out-
ward they leave it that way and try
to strike a bargain with Fortune.

Stops the Cough and
Works Off the Cold

fixative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Price 23c

The eye of the master will do more
work than both of hi3 hands. Frank-
lin.

A Plea for Good Manners.
In delivering the f ounders' day ad-

dress at the commencement exercises
in a school at Lawienceville, N. J.,
Bishop Potter of New York had this
to say among other things: "We are
getting to be in such a hurry in Amer-
ica that the ordinary civilities are dis-
appearing out of our education and
our life. When you have dismissed
good manners out of society you have
dismissed that beneficent and kindly
Instinct toward your fellow man of
which good manners ought always to
be the expression."

There are two things that modest
men should never undertake to bor-
row money or study law.

Experience takes dreadfully high
school wage3, but he teaches like no
other. Carlyle.

Do not take too much advice, but
rather depend on yourself.

Mr. V?nlorn AootTrtnr Xyrnp.For rt'ldren tcethlBK. softens tne truiiw. reduces In.
flammstlon. allays paia.curts li:d colic. 25cbotuav

Word energy is seldom work en- -
ergy.

"What a man lacks in the back-hea- d

he makes up in Jaw aower.

Defiance Starch is put up 16 ounce
In a package, 10 cents. One-thir-

more starch for the s&me money.

Love Is the best lens with which
to view another.

troubled ailments peculiar to our sex
have taken your and have also been

for
but

old

the

in
but

benefited." Minx iii.iA jii-.T- Dai.kv,

A barber isn't necessarily a Knoll
because he cuts an acquaintance.

If you don't get the blgrecj and
best It's your own fault. Ueflance
Starch is for tale everywhere and
there is positively nothing to equal
it in quality or quantity.

ICS SZE?JfZ FT?, n nn erammmm
TOOTH POWDER

Th Only Dentifrice of International
Reputation." XAHA LMIXUAUUT

Standard 52 Years

If TOO Want to Lr.r-vcl- l Kr..i, yz-t- U T.... .
where o buy ood Un'1 rhe.-.- i. write f.jr out
WHITKEY & WHEELOCh, 23 Broadway. rr0o. N. 0.

FREE TO WOEflEfil!
i ir.e ar.4

pow-- r of J'ustluc
LT J ""- - .nii-pi- i we willkil rrail a larjre trtnl r.nckai

ffl With look Of in ,trurt i.,n.
H7S8SV abaolutrly frrw. Thi 1 r,o

a t:n7 nu.mxi. but a lartpackage, enouch to con-vin-

anyone 0 its vaiu.Womf-- n all ovfr tho countryarc pniiK:r:B Paxtlnc for whatit hat, dor.e In lm- - trrat- -
.11 T7IT . ,, 1 J" I'ls, curing
cleans nffvasrini.1 douche, for sore throat. naal
wiU doiten t3Cth' nd "today i a l'1stkl card

or sent postpaid by o, COlanre tr.,. hat lsf r t Ion ruvrsnl.t,.TUB K. I'AXTON ;o Ho-to- n. .Mass."14 Coluiubus j r--
""""''SSSBBBBSSSSSBBBBBSSSSBSSSBBSSBBBBBBBBSBBBBSBBSSSSSBSSMBSaBBSSSBSB

Rairji tfto formerly smoteM fCigars now suote

lECIS'SlfJGLE BINDER
STRAIGHT 3C CIGARTour Jobber or d:re t from Factory, Peoria. 111.

FA RMERS!
We make all kinds of tanks. Red Crprrs or
White Pine. Write us for prices and save middle-
man's profit.
WOODEN PACKAGE MFC CO.

OMAHA, NEBRASKA.


